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Montana Kaimin
Kaimin is a Salish word for messages

Friday, October 13,1995

FIVE-YEAR-OLD JESSIC A
Salois, and her little sister
Jonni Rae play in the Oval
Thursday afternoon, while
their mother attends the antiColumbus Day rally in the
background. The m ild protest
included two Native
American speakers and two
non-Native Americans who
spoke about w hat Columbus
Day means to them, accord
ing to Jennifer Jilot o f the
Kyi-Yo Club. The group’s
message is “that Columbus
didn’t discover America,”
Jilot said. “He landed in
Haiti, and (America) was
already discovered — we
were already here.”
Tofer Towe/Kaimin

Study finds high percentage of temporary professors
Molly, Wood

o f the Kaimin
Most universities have temporary
faculty, but UM may have more than
its fair share, said a faculty member
Thursday.
“Forty-six or 40 percent of full-time
employees are not tenure-line,” said
Michael Mayer, history professor, at
Thursday’s faculty senate meeting.
Tenure refers to an official commit
m ent granted to a professor which
means his or her position is perma
nent. Professors who enter the univer
sity on a tenure-track m ust fulfill
department requirements before they
can be granted tenure.
Mayer recently composed an unoffi

cial survey of the number of profes
sors at UM who are temporary. The
study charts the number of visiting,
part-time and non-tenure-track pro
fessors, called adjuncts.
“It seems to me th at it’s probably
too high on this campus,” Mayer told
the Kaimin. “That’s a pretty good bet.”
The problem with such a high num
ber of temporary faculty, Mayer said,
lies in the “backwash” of work onto
tenured professors.
Temporary faculty “don’t do advis
ing,” he said, “they don’t do committee
work.” If 40 percent of the school’s
faculty is temporary, he said, the
other 60 percent has to make up the
work — and often it’s advising that
suffers.

Maureen Curnow, chairwoman of
the foreign languages department,
says th at a high number of temporary
staff “destabilizes and weakens the
whole institution.”
Part-tim e and visiting staff don’t
always have an investment in the uni
versity, Curnow said, and are not as
involved with service, publishing and
good teaching.
But, she said, administrators “sit
on the fence about hiring more people”
as tenure-track professors because of
the financial commitment.
The iss.ue is not qualifications,
Mayer said. There are some very qual
ified professors who are not tenured.
“What’s being questioned is the
extent to which they’re being used,”

he said, and how the numbers affect
students. There aren’t enough UM
advisers to begin with, said Mayer,
and when you take away a huge num 
ber of th at faculty, “the system breaks
down, and I’m sure many students
could tell you th at.”
“Advising is wonderful,” Mayer
said, “but you have to have enough
people to do it.”
However, Mayer said, some tempo
rary faculty are necessary. In some
ways, he said, students are better
served by visiting professors who
bring new ideas and new courses.
But, Mayer asked, “Who’s going to
do all these other things th a t faculty
are supposed to do?”
P le ase see re la te d sto y p ag e 6

Meth, acid use on the rise Suspended football coach
makes appeal to Dennison
B ecky Shay

of the Kaimin

Marijuana has some competition in
the M issoula drug world.
Local law enforcement officers say
pot is still the population’s illegal
drug o f choice, but the comeback of
LSD and an influx o f “poor man’s
coke” are snatching some of its mar
ket.
Sheriff’s officers and city and cam
pus police all say marijuana is handsdown the most frequently used illegal
drug. B ut over the last year and a
half, methamphetamines have been
showing up nearly as often, said Det.
Tom Lewis o f Missoula S heriffs
Department.
“To say it’s a drastic increase is sort
of an understatement," Lewis said.
Crank — methamphetamines’
street name — used to be controlled
by biker gangs, Lewis said, but
recently Mexican gangs have picked
up the market. Lewis said the
Mexicans have avoided smuggling the
drug across the border but bring the
chem icals across to make crank.

Once in America, the gangs pur
chase cocaine and use the chemicals
to produce crank, which is sometimes
called “poor man’s coke,” Lewis said.
The crank is then shipped up from
California, through Oregon and gen
erally ends up in Yakima, Wash.,
where it “fans out” across the
Northwest, Lewis explained.
A H IG H ER HIGH

Why the draw to methampheta
mines? Crank is cheaper, the high is
more intense and it lasts longer, said
Det. Sgt. Lex Herndon of the Missoula
Police Department. It’s also much
more addictive than coke, he added.
Crank is also making its way to
younger users, said Guy Baker, a
member of the Missoula Police
Department’s gang investigative unit.
Gangs often hook new users by ini
tially giving them the drug and also
providing a place to use the drug, he
explained. Then, with its addictive
quality, the drug creates its own mar
ket.
“A few years ago we saw high
See “Drugs” p age 12

N ikki Judovsky

Kaimin Sports Editor
Former student football coach
Keith Burke may get the second
chance he wanted in the first place.
Seven weeks ago, Burke and
another student football coach,
Damon Boddie, pled guilty to mis
demeanor drug charges and were
immediately dismissed from their
coaching duties and consequently
lost th eir scholarships.
Burke appealed the decision to
the Scholarship and Financial Aid
Board Committee, but was denied.
Burke told the Kaimin this week
th a t he took the m atter to another
level and discussed his situation
with UM President George
Dennison.
Dennison told him he’d hear
Burke out but would not guarantee
anything.
“1 get to write a letter to the

Kaimin file pboto

FORMER STUDEN T football coach
Keith Burke.

president and tell him why I think I
deserve a second chance and why I
think the committee was wrong in
their ruling,” Burke said. “He said
he’d give me a second look.”
Burke said Dennison would not ■
see him following the incident and
he did not know why Dennison
changed his mind, but added, “I’ve
got nothing to lose by talking to
him.”
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Opinion
"S p irit Colors" lack
the sp irit of honesty
In the p ast few days, m uch attention has been
given to the issue of the University’s decision to s ta rt
phasing maroon in and phasing copper out.
This decision seems plausible, given the problems
th a t copper has caused some of the athletic team s on
campus. If copper uniforms are h a rd to coordinate
and replace and are generally more
— expensive, the decision to change to
m aroon should come as no surprise.
K a im in
B ut the deceptive h andling of the
editorial
proud old school colors h as been a
________________ slap in the face.
The fact th a t UM says school
colors will rem ain intact while athletes’ uniforms,
UM letterheads and the Washington-Grizzly Stadium
“slowly” change to celebrate UM’s new “spirit colors”
is a bit difficult to swallow.
W hat will rem ain copper, gold and silver?
Have we been bamboozeled into believing th a t
keeping sw eatshirts and pennants w ith school colors
on the shelves of the UC Bookstore will keep th e t r a 
dition alive?
The probability th a t alum s, students, faculty and
sta ff would not notice the total and complete absence
of copper a t football games is slight.
However, instead of being forthcoming w ith th eir
plans, UM devised “spirit colors” a s a feeble a ttem p t
to recategorize a fundam ental p a rt of UM’s identity
in order to fit it into its grand color scheme.
“They’re changing it for UM’s image,” says a rep re
sentative from U niversity Com munications. “Right
now everybody does th eir own thing. O ur whole goal
is to get everybody singing from the same songbook.”
Well, now it’s only a m atter of time.
And according to UM Communications, tim e will
not be w asted. By Ja n u ary of 1997 the U niversity
shall proudly be maroon in sync. A little over a year
to change a tradition alm ost a century old. T h at’s
some quick “phasing-in.”
B ut before the change is complete, the U niversity
should re-think its decision. Not the decision to
change the colors — conceivably the ultim ate resu lt of
a color-coordinated school may indeed'be th e practi
cal way to go in these cash-strapped tim es.
B ut the university should reconsider keeping up
the “spirit colors” ruse.

Tara Tuchscherer
and Brian H urlbut

Montana Kaimin
The Montana Kaimin, in its 98th
year, is published by the students
of The University of Montana,
Missoula. The UM School of
Journalism uses the Montana
Kaimin for practice courses but
assumes no control over policy or
content.
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Welcome to the year of the loser
- I am, contrary to public
appearances and opinion, a
man of Sport. As such, I am
blessedly equipped with an
uncanny array of detectors,
sensors and antenna tuned to
the heart of all things
Sporting. In short, I am in
touch.
Though on some days it is
like a curse, my natural feel
for the world of Sport is
indeed a gift. And like any
human imbued with a rare
talent or gift, it is clearly my
duty to take the Message to
the People. To wit: “Here is
wisdom. Let him th at hath
understanding count the Year
of the Loser for its number is
nineteen hundred and ninetyfive.”
Indeed. Tough to trifle
with th at kind of pronounce
ment, eh? Oh sure, there will
be those who will argue,
• those who will deny, and
those who will not care. Pity
them: they will burn. They do
not understand Truth.
...Mmm. A dangerous
swing toward the bully pul
pit. My apologies. As I was
saying before my head filled
with fire and brimstone, this
is the Year of the Loser, and
nowhere is this more evident
than in Major League
Baseball, the Prodigal Son of
Sport. A glance a t the playoff
schedule in the American
League solidifies my procla
mation: Cleveland vs.
Seattle...for a trip to the

Column by

Jason
Vaupel
World Series? Huh?
Yes, this year’s baseball
post-season is ju st the cap
stone on a year th at saw the
historically miserable make
serious runs at the top. The
Red Sox, without a World
Series title since 1918, ran
away with their division
before being thumped by the
even more historicallywretched Indians in the play
offs. The once-bottom-feeding
Angels looked scintillating
for the majority of the season
before bowing to the alwayswoeful Mariners. The thirdyear Rockies were strong
enough to march into the
post-season, only to be blood
ied by the Braves, this year’s
exception to the rule. Heck,
even my sorry Cubs managed
to stay in the hunt for a play
off spot until the penultimate
game of the season!
But the major sporting

theme of 1995 isn’t restricted
to baseball. Football is show
ing signs as well. Check out
the amazing Tampa Bay
Buccaneers, a team so histor
ically sad th at many pejora
tively refer to them simply as
the Yucks. Wow. And in the
collegiate ranks, the Wildcats
of Northwestern University
are tearin’ up the pea-patch
with virtually unprecedented
lambastings of traditional
powers Notre Dame and
Michigan. What next? A
plague of locusts and rivers
of blood?
Even the NBA, though still
in its pre-season, has caught
the bug. Traditional doormats
Washington and Dallas are
looking to make a lot of noise
in their respective divisions
this season. Now, if only the
ignominious Clippers and Twolves could get on track (or
even find the track), the
NBA would be as topsy-turvy
as baseball.
Even more fitting, though
less athletically significant,
today is Friday the 13th.
Blessed be those born under
this bad sign...Namely me.
Oh yes, the Year of the Loser
has been loosed from the
Abyss and is sparing no one,
including it’s humble messen
ger. Beware!
Jason Vaupel has seen the
light, but chalked it up as an
hallucination and kept
moving.

Letters to the EditorSupport of clinic
broad based
Editor,
Thank you for your editor
ial in support of the tireless
efforts of the many volun
teers and supporters who
have rebuilt the Blue
Mountain Clinic. The new
building is now a reality and
it is due entirely to the broad
base of support the Capital
Campaign has received from
over 1,300 individuals. It is
indeed a testament to the
generosity and commitment

of Missoulians and residents
of surrounding counties. We
appreciate the “Kaimin”
applauding those efforts and
making a public statement in
support of a vital community
based non-profit health clin
ic. The building project costs
over $1 million. This includes
the $175,000 in security
requirements. To date the
Capital Campaign has
brought in over $530,000, but
we have a long way to go.
Part of the costs have been
covered by a $455,000 loan.
Contributions both large and

small are
welcome.
If you
would like to
contribute to
this project,
please send
your contribu
tions to: Blue Mountain
Clinic, 610 North California,
Missoula, MT 59802.
Thank you for your sup
port of this important pro
ject.
Vivian M. Brooke
Development Director
VHB@aol.com

W a rm e r w e e k e n d e x p e c te d
Missoula area

Southwest

Friday — partly
cloudy and warmer.
Highs 55 to 60.

Friday through
Saturday — partly
cloudy and warmer.
Local west winds 15 to
25 mph in the after
noons.

Friday night and
Saturday — variable
clouds and warmer.
Lows 30 to 35. Highs in
the mid and upper 60s.

Northwest

Friday — mostly
cloudy and warmer.
Highs in the mid 50s.
Friday night and
Saturday — scattered
rain showers mainly
over the mountains.
Warmer. Lows in the
30s. Highs 60 to 65.

Compiled by The Associated Press.

Correction
The Missoula dty election including the Open Space Bond will be on Nov. 7. Yesterday’s
Kaimin editorial on the bond referred to the election date as Nov. 10 and Nov. 11.
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Fewer students coming from afar
J u s t in G r ig g

o f th e K a im in

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 18 ■ NOON-5 P.M. » UC CENTER
7-11 a.m . g e a r check-in
11 a.m .-noon w orker's sale
volunteers m ust w ork a m inim um 3 hours
noo n -5 p.m . sale
5 -8 p.m . pick up unsold gear,

GEAR MUST BE PICKED UP
T h e O utdoor Program collects—
• 1 5 % of selling price
please, outdoor sports related equipm ent only
volunteers call 2 4 3 -5 1 7 2 for sign-up
(Mandatory meeting Oct. 16, 4 p.m., FH 214 for workers)

This year fewer students •
from abroad are attending UM
than in the past.
There are currently about
390 international students rep
resenting 50 nationalities a t
UM. This is about 90 students
less than the year before, said
Effie Koehn, the director of
Foreign Student and Scholar
Services.
“We had a very large senior
class last year,” she said.
“Almost double that of other
classes.”
Although there is a drop in
foreign students overall,
Koehn said, there is an
increase in students coming
from eastern Europe, due to

recent changes in political
structures of many eastern
European countries.
“Still, our largest proportion
of students are from Asia and
Canada,” she said.
Students find their way to
UM through ads, school publi
cations, or friends or relatives
who have here, Koehn said.
A former student from
Thailand who received a mas
ter’s degree from UM has a
brother and three cousins who
now attend the school, she said.
“One of the reasons (they
decide to come to UM) is the
sense of a nice environment, a
safe environment and a friend
ly environment,” Koehn said.
Muhammad Azeem Akhtar,
a graduate student from
Pakistan, said he chose UM

because of its forestry program
and location. He learned of the
program when UM forestry
professors visited Pakistan to
lecture. Akhtar started a t UM
in 1993 and said he hopes to
receive his doctorate next fall.
“It’s a very peaceful and
beautiful location,” Akhtar
said. “There’s not much noise
or pollution.”
FSSS operates programs to
integrate international stu
dents into the campus commu
nity, Koehn said.
The department runs pro
grams th at match foreign stu
dents with American students
and families in the communi
ties so they can experience life
on and off campus. It also
holds social and recreational
events for the students.

\Com puter T~lonse>
"Everything Under One Roof"

721-6462

14% grad
86% undergrad

Custom Built Computers
With Only The Highest
Quality Components

51% female

Save Money
By Upgrading
Your Existing
Computer
- A sk us How -

49% male

34% 25 & over
66% 24 & younger

69% in state
31 % out-of-state

With the Knowledge and
Experience you Trust

2005 South Avenue West
Missoula Montana 59801

R>

■19% part-time

CKIN' RUDY'S

81% full-time

ALL C O M P A C T
DISCS
New & Used

$2 OFF
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

82% off campus
18% on campus

ALL CASSETTES
& RECORDS
New 8c Used

$1 OFF
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
ALL CARDS
POSTERS $
PAPER
PRODUCTS

25% OFF
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
ALL JEWELRY

25% OFF
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
ALL T-SHIRTS
$ CLOTHING

25% OFF
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
PLUS M A N Y MORE
ITEMS AT
Up to 50% O FF

SALE

Sale rvow through Sunday. October 15 at a l three Rockin' Rudy's locations.
237 Blaine * UC M a i« Record Heaven 1710 Books *542:0077

A rt by D. Green
Statistics compiled
this semester by
Phil Bain UM Registrar.

94.5% Caucasion
.5% African American
3% Native American
1 % Asian-American
1% Hispanic
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Security deals with phishy folks,
'te rr o r is tic th r e a ts '

according to security officer
The Phish concert kept
Joe Bailey. Three UM students
campus security officers busy
were cited on alcohol charges.
lastmweekend with drug
In other concert reports, a
charges and exhausted
21-year-old woman was found
dancers.
• In separate incidents, offi unconscious. She was trans
ported by ambulance to the hos
cers charged ten concert-goers
pital. Other medical calls dur
with misdemeanor possession
ing the concert were attributed
of dangerous drugs and para
to dehydration and exhaustion,
phernalia. In one encounter,
Ann Carter, campus security
police records say the suspect
had eaten an unidentified ille office manager, said.
• About 6:30 p.m. Sunday,
gal substance and was booted
officers were called to the law
from the concert. No UM stu
dents were cited for drug viola school on a report th at a group
might have been smoking pot
tions, but one Montana State
on the stegs. Officers detej>
University student was,

mined th at the group was not
smoking an illegal substance.
• Officers charged a Jesse
Hall resident with minor in
possession of alcohol ju st after
11 p.m. on Saturday. Officers
were called to the hall to quiet
a rowdy group.
• A “terroristic threat”
along Campus Drive was
reported Monday. According to
campus security records, a
note was left on a vehicle
claiming th at if sighted, the
car’s owner would be beaten
up for his “fouled up park job.”
-compiled by Becky Shay......

Check It Out!
.#

M S S O d L fi

M O ftTHIKI

Tremper’s Shopping Center
Phone 721-3992

S w eet
Snow Board
Department

Choose From

• 19 Styles of Snowboards
•6 Styles of Snowboard Boots
•Great Binding Selection ~ Freestyle to Alpine
Large Group
Snowboard Clothing

Swag & Itoist & Inversion

35% to 50% o ff
<£% Dart Snowboard Package w/binding
-

reg $400°°

360°°

$

Special Group of Last Year’s Snowboards
Reg* to s400°°

$O
A O °°
m t W J
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Arts
Sixties songwriter
sings on Saturday
Brian H urlbut

Kaimin Arts Editor
Townes Van Zandt has
been around. The legendary
singer/songwriter put out his
first record way back in 1968,
and has garnered countless
fans and admirers over the
years.
Van Zandt, who has just
released his first studio
album in nearly eight years,
will be in Missoula this week
end for an 8 p.m. Saturday
performance in the
University Center Ballroom.
Hailing from Texas, Van
Zandt has had a major
impact on a wide variety of
singers and performers. As a
songwriter, he has created
hits for Willie Nelson and
Merle Haggard (“Pancho and
Lefty”), and Emmylou Harris
and Don Williams (“If I
Needed You”). As a performer,
Van Zandt has been cited as a
musical influence for a very
diverse group of artists,
including Lyle Lovett, Steye

Earle, Mudhoney, and
Cowboy Junkies.
It has been said th at
artists like Van Zandt are
hard to come by these days,
people who sing and write
songs as part of their lives
without paying attention to
the charts. His latest release,
“No Deeper Blue” (Sugar
Hill), offers songs about
death, redemption, love, and
loss, with some dark humor
thrown in for good measure.
How good is Townes Van
Zandt? Country rocker Steve
Earle may ju st sum it up best
when he states th a t Van
Zandt “is the best songwriter
in the world and I’ll stand on
Bob Dylan’s coffee table in
my cowboy boots and say
th at.” Head to the show and
see for yourself.
Tickets for Saturday’s per
formance are $8 for students/faculty/staff, $9 gener
al, with all seating being gen
eral admission. They can be
purchased at all TIC-IT-EZ
locations or call 243-6661.

*yie fingers

o ff

THE FIVE FINGERS OF FUNK are one
o f the most dominating outfits in the
Northwest, merging hip-hop and funk with
a killer live show. The hand is a ten-piece
unit with a full horn section, and their
self-released CD “Slap Me Five9 has been
as high as number 2 in Portland. It has
been said that i f you can’t party to this, you
m ust be dead, so catch them at the Top Hat
tonight starting at 9:30 p.m.

Urge Overkill
Those truly crazy guys from
Schlong will once again rock
Jay’s Upstairs tonight. Opening
the 18-and-over show is
Disgruntled Nation and The
Banned. Cover is $4.
MCTs production of the
Miracle Worker opens
tonight. The play runs Oct. 1315,18-22, with 8 p.m. shows
nightly and 2 p.m. weekend
matinees, all at the Front
Street Theater. Tickets are $10,
and $7 for matinees.
Wildberry Jam plays the
Pine Street Tavern tonight
starting at 9:30 p.m. Cover is
$ 2.
At the Pine Street Tavern

Math & Physics

TUTORS
Don't wait 'til finals
Get Help NOW!!!
Twelve years experience
College and High school
Reasonable Rates

Call D avid
at 5 4 9 -6 7 8 7

Saturday night is Cold Beans
and Bacon, starting at 9:30
p.m. $2 cover.
The Tbp Hat presents the
Renegade Saints, Saturday
night. $2 cover.
The Missoula Folklore
Society presents Gary Jensen,
with special guests The
Rattlesnake Players,
Saturday night at the
Mammyth Bakery Cafe.
Showtime is 7:30 p.m., and
admission is $4 ($2.50 for mem
bers).
Enjoy and evening of
Balinese music and dance with
Gamelan Sekar Jaya, Sunday
night at 7:30 p.m. in the
University Theatre. This event
is free, and tickets will be avail
able starting at 6:30 p.m. on a
first come, first served basis.
The University Center
Gallery presents Robert
Granger, “Framed and
Rearranged,” an exhibit of
charcoal on paper, Oct. 16
through Nov. 3. Gallery hours
are 10 a.m.-4 p.m. MondayFriday.

EVERYDAY DISCOUNTS!

1 0 OFF
A ll Non-text
Books (students
faculty & staff)

20m 3 0 off
N e w ly Released
Cloth Editions
(all customers)

N Y Tim es
Best Sellers
(all customers)

Exit the Dragon (DGC)y
Well, those boys in Urge Overkill have done it
to me again, suckered me in with another batch of
tasty tunes. With 1993’s “Saturation,” it took a
few listens to get hooked, and “Exit the Dragon” is
no different. At first play I was somewhat skepti
cal, but by the third time around I was singing
along, checking the title of the track and pro
claiming “this song is cool!” All 14 tracks on the
album are solid, with “Somebody Else’s Body,”
“The Mistake,” and “Last Night/Ibmorrow” par
ticularly standing out. Nash Kato’s soothing voice
is most powerful on “View of the Rain,” a worthy
inclusion previously only available on the “No
Alternative” compilation album. Big UO fans
won’t be disappointed with “Exit the Dragon,” and
many new ones are likely to get hooked.

Fa re
Wars!

U N I V E R S I T Y C E NT E R
HOURS:

M -F...8 to 6

SaU .lO to 6

Smoke Free— A lco h o l Free

N A R N IA

-

COFFEE
HOUSE
538 University Ave.

Many Destinations Apply.
Must Purchase by Oct. 17th

(Use the basement entrance)

Travel completed by Jan. 20th

• Sorry, w e cannot discount special orders

Uffi mil iii

Southern Culture on the Skids
Dirt Track Date (DGC)
This is one groovy record. Not just groovy as in
way cool, but literally. When you pop in “Dirt
Track Date,” the band’s major label debut, get
ready to move around, because it’s awfully hard to
stand still. SCOTS incorporates blues, rock,
country, surf and whatever else you can think of
into their music, and the result is nothin’but fun.
Invite some friends over, clear out the living room,
get a keg, and let tracks such as “Soul City,”
“Voodoo Cadillac,” “Nitty Gritty,” and
“Skullbucket” do the rest. You’ll forget that you’re
dancing to songs about fried chicken, used car
lots, and dirt speedways, but that doesn’t matter.
Just turn up the volume, put on a smile, and cele
brate some good ol’ southern culture.

Certain travel dates/restrictions apply
"Customer service is more than our motto,
It is the w ay w e do business!"

UC Campus C t

— --------

M-F 9-5 p.m.

t r a v e l

5 4 9 -2 2 8 6

C o n n e c tio n

„ „ S * by ap[*>mtment

Friday, S ep t 29 • 842 p.m.

LIV E M USIC BY:
Laura Hawkins
K Friends
Sponsored by P.L.ILMJL
(Presbyterian, Lutheran, United Methodist
and Episcopal Campus Ministries)
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Asia, Montana look at Number of tenures questioned
environmental issues
Molly Wood

Jason Kozleski
o f the K a im in

Foreign representatives,
professors and politicians will
converge at the “Landscapes
and Communities in Asia and
the Pacific Northwest” confer
ence at UM next week to dis
cuss one question: How do we
sustain what we love, while
producing what we need?
Free lectures will be held
Oct. 15-17 at various locations
on campus.
Similar questions of sus
taining environments and cul
ture face the regions of the
Northwest and Asia. Each area
is in the process of transition.
Traditional resource-based
economies are converging with
the “global village.”
“The conference will look at
how people settle landscapes,”
said Joseph Moll, research fel
low at the Mansfield Center,
“and how that affects their
community.”
Representatives from vari
ous academic fields will offer
viewpoints on this theme at
the conference. Moll hopes con
clusions will help communities
solve problems specific to their
region.
Missoula questions this
dilemma next month in the

Open Space ballot determining
the future of its surrounding
environment. Stopping or
accepting the changes will
affect the uniqueness of
Missoula, Moll said.
“Missoula isn’t the timber
town it once was,” he said.
“How do we adapt to it?”
Looking at these questions
on a larger scale, connections
are drawn between communi
ties of Asia and the Northwest.
Cultures have placed individ
ual footprints on their environ
ments, but they are just differ
ent responses to identical
questions, Moll said.
“Asia isn’t a mystical place,”
Moll said. “They have the
same problems we do.”
Differences in cultures will
be celebrated at the confer
ence, as will the similarities
shared by Asian and
Northwestern environments
and economies.
Moll doesn’t intend the con
ference to condemn the
advancement of the Western
world on native cultures and
environments. Population
growth and economic develop
ment are facts, he said.
“What needs to be dis
cussed,” he said, “is how peo
ple can adapt to growth, while
preserving their culture.”

o f the K aim in __________________

The number of temporary
professors on campus seems
large and alarming, and it is
... if it’s true.
“Those statistics that we
worked really hard on are not
dependable,” says Michael
Mayer, history professor, who
helped compile a survey of
visiting and part-time profesIt’s as accurate a number
as they can find, Mayer said
Thursday, but there’s no his

torical precedent, so they can’t
really prove it. Provost Robert
Kindrick and President
George Dennison have said
that the number is stabilizing
and possibly decreasing,
Mayer said, but added th at
there aren’t any numbers to
reflect those claims.
History professor Linda
Frey first raised the question
of temporary faculty two
years ago at a faculty senate
meeting, Mayer said. She
wanted to know how many
professors were not tenured.
Amazingly, said Mayer, no

one knew. No one knows now,
he added.
“I’m gonna find out how
many people are long-term
visitors here with a pocket
calculator,” Mayer said. “I’m
gonna add 'em up.”
Mayer said he used to
think the administration was
just holding back about the
true numbers of temporary
faculty. He realizes now that
wasn’t true.
“We don’t know how that
breaks down because we don’t
even know who the hell these
people are,” he said.

So much for so little. Read the Kaimin

LOOKING FOR WORK?
We need callers Sunday
through Thursday nights,
6:30 to 9:30.
Pay is $5/hr..
Apply at Brantly Hall.
Hurry & Apply!
Time is Running Out.

Mansfield Conference
Sunday, O ct. 1 5 ,7 p.m .,
University Theatre
Gam elan Sekar Jaya con
cert: music and dance
exploring them es in
Indonesian ways of think
ing about nature, commu
nities, and tradition,
i M onday O ct. 16, 7:30
p.m ., Montana Theatre
“Bio-Diversity and
Community in the Pacific
Northwest"
Jack W ard Thomas: Chief,
United States Forest
Service
Tuesday, O ct. 17, 7:30
p.m ., M ontana Theatre
“Grass Roots
Volunteerism and
Communities in Japan”
Kayoko Hosokawa: former
First Lady of Kumamoto
Prefecture and of Japan.
TH E SY M P O S IU M
Session 1: “Historical
W ays of Seeing
Landscapes"
M onday, O ct. 16, 9 a.m .,
Dell Brown Room (Turner
Hall)
Dan Flores, William Lang,
Ghoads Murphey
Session 2: “Historical

W ays of Seeing
Communities”
M onday, O ct. 16, 1 p.m .,
Journalism 304
Allan Grapard, Yang
Xiaoshan, Fred Allendorf
Session 3: “When
Communities Become
Global, I”
Vaclav Smil, Jill Belsky, J.
Steve Lansing
Session 4 “When
Communities Become
Global, II"
Tuesday, O c t. 17, 8:10
a.m ., Dell Brown Room
(Turner Hall)
Nancy Lee Peluso,
W illiam Bevis, Motoo
Fujiki
Session 5 “How
Communities Respond"
T uesday, O ct. 17, 10:30
a.m ., Dell Brown Room
(Turner Hall)
Scott Slovic, Cliff
Montagne, Daniel Kemmis
Session 6 “Refining the
Questions”
Tuesday, O ct. 17, 2 p.m.
Journalism 304
Alan McQuillan, Anna
Lowenhaupt-Tsing, J.
Baird Callicott

Correction
Tuesday & W e d n e s d a y , O c to b e r 17 & 18
O p e n in g Doors to Your Future Presentations
UC M o n ta n a Rooms
Wednesday, October 18
7th Annual Big Sky Career Fair
UC Ballroom

STADIUM
PIZZA
FREE D elivery 5 4 9 -5 2 2 5
»

2 MEDIUM 12“

DINNER FOR 2

up to 3 toppings
and chicken wings

2 orders of Lasagna
and Boston Garden

ONLY $12

ONLY $10
LATE NIGHT SPECIAL

LARGE 16“
1 topping
stix and 2 pops

ONLY $8.00

9 p.m. to close
Large 16“ 1 topping
2 16oz Drinks

ONLY $7.00

SPRING BREAK
H u r r y S p a c e is L i m i t e d
Haw aii

Mexico

—$524.50 per person
— R o u n d trip A irfa re from
S eattle
—5 Nights Hotel
—T ransfers and Taxes

—$729 per person
—A irfare from M issoula
-r-4 Day Cruise
—Port C harges not Included
—Book and Pay Deposit by Oct. 20
and rec e iv e $50 O ff per cabin

♦ P ric e s based on d o u b le o ccu p an cy ra te
♦ R a te and a v a ila b ilit y su b je ct to change

-T oppTravelTopp T rav el • S o p th g ^ p M.a.U..*,,7,2,17.1?,44...v.J.T.&Qfti&AJr.SAJ.Zii
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University phones suffering from on-line overload
E r ic a C u r le s s

o f the K a im in
Students, faculty and staff
who want access to university
computers from home are get
ting busy signals instead of
prompt Internet and e-mail
service.
The remote access system
can only use 64 lines simulta
neously. At least six times as
many lines are needed to
ensure quick service to every
caller, said John Cleaveland,
executive director of
Information Technology.
But state funding is not
available to pay for a new sys
tem capable of meeting
increasing demands, he said.
“We’re experiencing
absolute exponential growth in
demand to connect to the uni
versity from off-campus,” he
said. “I don’t see any way we’re
going to provide the quality
service academia wants.”
To solve the problem,
Cleaveland has proposed to
privatize the dial-up service
by hiring an outside company
to provide service. Students,
faculty and staff wanting inhome service would pay the
costs.
“I don’t think we (the
University) should invest in

this so I’m looking for a pri
and 75 cents for each addition
vate investor,” he said. “The
al hour. According to the
state does not have the funds.
Council of Dean’s minutes,
Money is tight and all indica
Cleaveland has researched
tions are it will remain th at
MCI.
way. I think we need to be
“It would be increasing the
careful we’re not representing
cost of education to students
this as a mandatory fee.”
potentially by $90 a year,”
Most faculty and staff mem -Cleaveland said. “I don’t see
bers regularly use remote
any other solutions. It doesn’t
access, Cleaveland said. About mean the University can’t opt
25 percent of students dial-up
to subsidize some of the cost
regularly, while another 25
but right now there is no
percent occasionally use
money to subsidize anyone.”
remote access and the num
Cleaveland has proposed
bers increase every semester,
his idea to the faculty, staff
he said.
and the ASUM senates,
The company selected by
Information Technology Policy
the University would provide
Advisory Council, Deans'
guaranteed access and a direct Council and the university’s
pathway to the Internet. So,
executives. He is waiting for
when a student dials-up from
responses from these groups.
home wanting to browse the
“I have a very strong feeling .
web, they’ll access a direct line about this th at there are a
to the Internet instead of con
number of people saying ‘Do it,
necting to the University sys
I don’t care what it costs, I
tem and then to the Internet.
have to have access’ and others
“Increasingly, I think the
are throwing stones a t me say
majority of dial-up is not to
ing ‘How dare you?”*
get to the University but to
Cleaveland said. “I’m going out JO H N CLEAVELAND o f Computer Services in front o f the
University’s overloaded modems.
the Internet,” Cleaveland said. of my way to try and involve
“It burdens campus service
everyone in the discussion.”
and computers.”
“We all finally agreed that
it’s a busy signal for most of
Bill Chaloupka, environ
access was really important
After investigating two dif
the day until midnight but on
mental studies professor and
the other hand charging peo
and so the dial-up question is
ferent companies, Cleaveland
ITPAC chair, was involved
ple for dialing in doesn’t seem
said he expects users would
three years ago with the plan a serious access question in
several different ways,” he
to confer with the goals of
pay about $10 to $12 a month ning process of Information
said. “It’s not a dial-up system, access. It makes me nervous.”
for 15 hours of Internet access Technology.

Net-linking from campus easy
J u s t in G r ig g

fo r the K a im in

Internet access from oncampus locations at UM is
getting easier and, for the
time being, less expensive.
Many computers on cam
pus are already connected to
a network th at allows stu 
dents, faculty and staff to
connect directly to the
Internet rather than going
through one of UM’s
Computing and Information
Service links, said Vicki
Pengelly, one of CIS’ informa
tion systems specialists.
This network, she said,
eliminates the need for a
modem to link UM to the

Internet.
The average cost of a
modem is about $120, said
Mike Fehr, a systems consul
tant for UC Computers.
Because of CIS funding
problems John Cleaveland,
director of the Office of
Information Technologies,
brought up the possibility of
charging $8 to $10 a month
for network access a t the last
Council of Deans meeting.
The idea is up for discussion
at the next COD meeting on
Oct. 17.
Currently all computer
labs, Pantzer Hall and some
faculty offices are connected
directly to the Internet.
Lorrie DeYott, a CIS lab

manager, said th a t before
this fall students were able to
access Sefway, one of CIS’
links, in any computer lab on
campus.
At the beginning of this
semester CIS installed new
software called Netscape, a
World Wide Web browser, in
all the labs except the
Macintosh lab in the Fine
Arts Building, DeYott said.
But th a t lab will be up to
date soon as well.
“Most likely we will do it
during the semester break,”
DeYott said.
She said the software was
installed because it is more
user-friendly. A tour on the
Internet is as simple as

Re-usable Covered Containers
now allowed in
the Mansfield
Library!
However, food a n d beverages in
non-reusable co ntainers are still
prohibited.

,Jhiis,message provided by The UC Bookstore

From dorm rooms to classrooms, U M gets hooked up
pointing and clicking with
the cursor, and it has a builtin on-line help function.
Because Pantzer Hall was
constructed last year it was
built with hookups to the net
work in each room, said Ron
Brunell, Residence Life direc
tor.
Tony Dalpiaz, a Pantzer
Hall resident and junior in
pharmacy, logged onto the
Internet from his dorm room
last week. He said he uses
the system for its electronicmail capabilities.
“My computer wouldn’t
really be worth getting a
modem for because it’s really
old,” Dalpiaz said. “I think
(the direct connection) is
pretty cool.”
Brunell said one p art of
Miller Hall’s renovations is to

install direct links to the
campus network in its rooms.
He said he also hopes to
bring Aber and Jesse halls
on-line starting next fall.
To connect the rest of the
buildings on campus to the
network, Brunell said it
would cost an estimated
$750,000. Residence Life cur
rently has $350,000 for the
project th a t was generated
through dorm-room rentals.
Last year, seven contrac
tors looked at a plan to
install more network connec
tions with th at money, but
none of those companies bid
for the job. Brunell said they
are going to put the plan up
for bids again this year.
“I should be able to do
approximately 50 percent of
our buildings,” he said.

Cool On-line Sites
A Carousel for Missoula
homepage. Ride a painted
pony on-line. Info about the
carousel project and its cre
ators.
•http://www.imine.net/carosel
Montana Wilderness Areas
homepage. Information on
how to get to all of Montana’s
wilderness areas and what to
do once you’re there.
•http://www.gorp.com/gorp/re
source/US_Wildemess_area/
MT.HTM
Missoula All-Maggots homepage. Visit the rough and
dirty world of Montana rugby
with Missoula’s Maggots.
•http://dbrm164.niaid.nih.gov/
maggot/
Oktoberfest homepage. So
Missoula’s a little late on this
festival. Check out a German
style Oktoberfest

•www.bayern.de/Muenchen/e
nglish/oktoberfest/index.html
Madlibs homepage. That
childhood classic fill-in-theblank game is now online.
•http://www.ugcs.caltech.edu/
cgi/~wart/madlib/
Ross’ Mega-Web homepage.
A UM student’s page with lots
of stuff ranging from Liz Phair
to Macintosh info to tarot
cards.
•http://www.armory.com/~fiSh
eye/megaweb.html
Inforamp Internet Essentials.
All the software you need to
cruise the net and it’s all free!
•http://www.inforamp. net/i ram
p/inforamp/essentials.html
Kaimin On-Line. Read our
most current issues on-line.
At this time our search func
tion is not working.
•http ^/grizzly, umt. edu/kaimin/
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Explore job opportunities at c a re e r conference
WUC hosts booths,
workshops and
discussions
E r ic a C u r le s s

o f the K a im in _____________________________________

Students have the chance next week to attend
workshops and explore different job markets at the
Broadening Horizons career conference.
The conference, Oct. 17 and 18 in the University
Center, combines the 7th Annual Big Sky Career
Fair and Opening Doors To Your Future and
includes workshops, information booths and round
table discussions.
“It’s to provide information to students about
different careers that are possibilities for them,”
co-coordinator Eric R. Smith said. “It’s for every
one. Especially for people who aren’t sure what
they want to do.”
Both days, students can attend workshops such
as dressing for success, starting small businesses
and networking into a job.
On Wednesday, 88 businesses from across the
United States will have displays in the UC.
Students can browse, make contacts and hand out
resumes to the various participants.
“My suggestion is students should bring their
resumes with them,” Smith said. “It’s not a job fair
in any way but that doesn’t hinder students who
are interested in different companies to say ‘Are
you willing to accept my resume?’”
Representatives from Andersen Consulting’s San
Francisco branch will be recruiting seniors in busi
ness and computer science. The company has 1052

Gary Thain/Kaimin

JUNIOR ERIC R. SMITH, co-coordinator o f the Broadening Horizons career conference, takes time out for a nap.

offices in 47 countries th at specialize in business
and technology consulting, Andersen’s college
recruiter Stephanie Pagano said.
“It’s a chance for us to explore new recruiting
sources from a reputable university,” Pagano said.
All UM affiliate schools along with Flathead
Valley, Salish-Kootenai, Carrol College and College

Million-man march
draws UM students
work and school and treat
Monday as a holy day.
Myra said that a number of
members of Phi Beta Sigma
Several members of Phi
are responding to Farrakhan’s
Beta Sigma Fraternity will be
call and will not be attending
marching from Missoula City
classes or work.
‘Hall to the UC on Monday
Edward Sanford, director of
morning, to recognize the mil
African American Studies, said
lion-man march taking place
people are going to have to
in Washington D.C. the same
make individual decisions
day.
about staying home.
Chris Myra of Phi Beta
Sanford said African
Sigma said his fraternity is
Americans who do not partici
fully supporting the march.
pate
in the local or national
“We are marching to fight
march will be participating
racism and promote the
symbolically.
African-American male in
The African American
today’s society,” Myra said.
Association at UM has not yet
The million-man march,
discussed participating in the
organized by Nation of Islam
local march as a whole, said
leader Louis Farrakhan and
former NAACP chief Benjamin president Gregory Tarvere.
“I think it’s an excellent
Chavis, gained the support of
idea for people to understand
the Congressional Black
that we still need unity and
Caucus, Jesse Jackson,
that racism is still present,”
Washington Mayor Marion
Barry, Rosa Parks and a num Tarvere said of the national
march, “I personally whole
ber of others.
heartedly agree with it.”
The national march is call
Sanford, who is also advisor
ing for males-only to show a
of the African American
different picture of the black
male and end the media image Association, said he believes
of black men. The theme of the the national march has a num
ber of goals. He said he
march Farrakhan has said is
believes the goals include rec
atonement, faith and renewal.
ognizing traditional values
Farrakhan is urging black
and encouraging change.
women and men who can’t
“It’s not just a race state
attend the march in
Washington to stay home from ment,” he said.
S o n ja L e e

for the K aim in

of Great Falls are invited to attend. Smith said he
also expects students from Montana Tech and
Montana State University.
“The person (students) meet a t the fair or a t the
table is the first person they meet a t th at compa
ny,” Smith said. “And as we all know, it’s the first
impression th at stays.”

The G uard’s Got ’E m
GI Bill - $190.00 Per Month up to $6,840
$14,000 Salary (based on your first
enlistm ent term)
Other Benefits May Be Available
You can join the Guard in the job specialty of your
choice. Work for the Guard one weekend a month
and two w eeks a summer. You can go to college full
time and the Guard will help pay the bills.
Call- Ka,h3'Janney 72®-0853or1-800-315-1137

OR 1-800-621-3027

M O N T A N(A
A

M

N ational Guard

AD VAN C E REGISTRATION
FOR SPRING SEMESTER 1996
Advance registration for spring semester 1996 is Nov. 3-17,1995. All undergraduate
students must see an advisor in their major department and receive their advising number.
This advising number is essential to access the new DIAL BEAR telephone registration
system.
A new advising number is forwarded to each student’s major department every semester.
The advising number is printed on an Advising Information Card which also includes the
student's social security number and personal identification number required for
Dial BEAR registration access.

L E A S E don’t evep tos, ciqa reties in to tLe b ru s h

P

Because when a foeest L e n s , we a ll feel lost.

O n I ij Y o u C a n P'pevenf Bopest E res.

USCAPomi5<muandfomStatePcevslcr.

Please take a moment to reflect upon your departmental affiliation and current major. If you have been planning to change your major, now is the time. The Registrar’s Office
would like to get major changes entered into the registration system by October 18 ,1 9 9 5
in time for advising card distribution to academic departments.
If you have questions concerning your major or the major change
process, please go to the Registration Center in the Lodge for
assistance, or telephone the University College at 243-2835.
This menage is brought to you by the PeerAdvisors of the University College in Corbin Hall 142.243-2835
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PRESIDENT G EO RG E M . DENN ISO N
WEEKLY OPEN OFFICE HOURS
Fall Semester 1995
Thursday, October 19
12 -2 p.m.
Friday, November 3
3-5 p.m.
Wednesday, November 8 12-2 p.m.
O ffice h ou rs o p en to stu d en ts, facu lty an d staff
__________ Appointments Appreciated • 243-2311

The University o f Montana
Advocates
The University o f Montana Advocates
will hold informational meetings on
October 16 at 5 pm, October 18 at
3 pm and October 19 at 7 pm in the
UC Montana Rooms.
Any student interested in becoming
an Advocate is encouraged to attend
one o f these meetings.

ATTE N TIO N S T U D E N T S !
ASUM is sponsoring a referendum on Thursday,
Oct. 19 an d Friday, O ct. 20 regarding an addition
to th e Rec A nnex facilities.
—

Included In the proposal would be:
Volleyball/Basketball/Indoor Soccer Courts
— Open hardwood floor space
—A tiered exercise fitness area
— An enclosed high-tech aerobic area
— New climbing wall
— Running Track

— there is also the possibility of sauna/steam rooms, a
staffed athletic training room, and squash courts
This proposal would cost an additional $63 per semester and would provide the
students with one of the nicest facilities in the Northwest. This fee would not be
assessed until the facility is open and available for student use.

Campus Recreation is happy to
provide any information which
helps students make an
informed decision regarding the
proposed addition to the
Recreation Annex.

O ktoberfest on tap
fo r this w eekend
S o q ja L e e

for the Kaimin
Ordering extra cases of
beer, surplus straws and
countless condiments are part
of the stock-up process taking
place at the Iron Horse Brew
Pub to prepare for the ninth
annual Oktoberfest planned
for this weekend.
It may sound unusual, but
for the first time in Missoula
history the Oktoberfest is hap
pening in the month of
October. But the strange part
is th at Oktoberfest is supposed
to happen in September.
Oktoberfest is two weeks
later this year because of
scheduling problems. A local
ordinance says th at no events
will be scheduled a t Market
Plaza during homecoming,
graduation, and football home
games. To avoid a conflict, the
celebration was set for this
Friday and Saturday.
In Germany the
Oktoberfest begins on Sept. 17
and ends the first day of
October. Germans celebrate in
honor of the wedding of King
Louis I in the early 1800s.
Tami Knoeller, Iron Horse
Brew Pub owner, said
Oktoberfest has become a tra 
dition in Missoula and is a
great way for people to come
out and enjoy the final days of
fair weather. Knoeller said

th at typically close to 1,000
people take in the celebration.
“It’s our end-of-the-summer
kind of festivity,” she said.
Bayern Brewery has
brewed a special Oktoberfest
beer for the celebration. The
special brew is defined as, “a
dark classic german Marzen not too sweet yet with a malty
hop flavor.”
The brew has a 2 percent
higher alcohol content than
domestic beer, and Knoeller
warns draft drinkers to use
caution and drink safely.
For those under 21 or not
interested in alcoholic brew,
there is much more to the fes
tivities. The New Pacific Grill
is preparing a feast of
bratwurst and other German
treats. Friday night Blues By
Five will be entertaining, and
Saturday night kicks off at 8
p.m with music by Top Jimmy.
A portion of Market Plaza
will be fenced off, and four
reserve deputies will be check
ing for underage drinkers,
Knoeller said. Traffic on
Higgins Avenue will not be
blocked off.
There is no cover charge to
attend the celebration. The
festivities take off at 8 p.m.
Friday with the tapping of the
traditional wooden keg by
Geoff Bandenoch, director of
the Missoula Redevelopment
Agency.

Sponsored by Campus Security
Improve Missoula'sair quality!
Break the drive-alone habit!
Cut traffic congestion!
Get healthy!

CAMPUS RECREATION

Fundamentals of

Hry

A BetterWay
Mssoula!
Walk, bike, carpool,
or ride Mountain Line
and display a
"Try a Better Way"
button October 13th.

A N INTRODUCTION
to the SPORT of
TECHNICAL CLIMBING
Knots, rope handling, belaying,
rapelling sc climbing
techniques are presented.
SESSION 2 - OCT. 26,28 a 29
Minimum 6/Maximum 14
Pre-registration required

Rec Annex 116
Campus Recreation
$52.00 per session
covers all irtstm atan,a,jll.dim hiag.gear., ,Outdoor.Program.. 243-r5172
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Winprizes donated by:
• Army Navy Economy Store •NewEra Bicycles
•Bagels on Broadway
•Shamrock Sports
•Bicycle Hanger
•Target
•BigSky Cyclery and Fitness«UC Bookstore
•Hide and Sole
•The University of Montana
•Mountain line
College at Technology Bookstore
Pick up a button at locations displaying Try a Better Viby Missoula’
pasteis. Inducting the Missouliaa the businesses abate and more.
Rot more infonnaHon. c a l 523-4626
(the Missoula Bicycfe/Pedestrian program.]
Try a Better Wty. Missoula' is-a-piuject of the ECO Task face.
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Sports
Florida State man unanim ously chosen to r UM ath letic d ire c to r
“I am extremely proud of
the program I am leaving,”
Hogan said. “But I am more
proud of the program I am
Wayne C. Hogan, associate
athletic director for communi joining now. You have kept the
goal of what this business is
cations at Florida State
all about and are still success
University, was named UM’s
ful.”
new athletic director
Hogan, 39, has worked
Thursday afternoon during a
within the Florida State
press conference held in
University system for 17
Turner Hall.
years. Most recently he served
The selection ended a
as FSU’s associate athletic
national search to replace Bill
Moos, who took the same posi director and prior to holding
that position, he was Florida
tion at the University of
State’s interim athletic direc
Oregon last spring.
tor for ten months.
UM President George
Members of the search com
Dennison said Hogan’s knowl
mittee, coaches and Athletic
edge of intercollegiate athlet
Department
staff unanimously
ics made him the best candi
selected Hogan from a field of
date.
over
100
applicants.
“He clearly grasps the
Hogan officially starts Nov.
breadth and depth of issues
1, and said his first business
and opportunities in intercol
will be to rebuild the top ranks
legiate athletics,” Dennison
said. “More importantly, as the of the athletic department.
“If you look at the structure
son of a Florida State adminis
trator with twenty three years of the athletic program, you
see the loss of the three top
experience, he understands
spots (Moos, Kathy Noble and
and appreciates the role of
Robert Lindsay),” he said. “We
intercollegiate athletics in a
need to get structure in place
public university.”
as quickly as we can.”
Hogan was equally
Hogan will be traveling
impressed with the standards
with the football team this
UM has already established.
weekend as they face the

N ik k i J u d o v s k y

Kaimin Sports Editor

Bruce Ely/Kaimin

UM’S NEW ATHLETIC DIRECTOR Wayne Hogan tells o f his hopes to continue the athletic department’s
excellence and respectability at Thursdays press conference. Hogan was decked out in maroon, the con
troversial new UM spirit color.

Lumberjacks of Northern
Arizona University.
Hogan and his wife Dawn
have three children, girls ages

14 and 11, and a 4-year old
son. He said he and his family
are looking forward to coming
to Montana.

“We are happy you allowed
us to be part of a true jewel in
Montana, and that’s Grizzly
athletics.”

Tennis teams open season Harriers preparing for run at league title
30. The grand prix brings pro
course that race organizers
fessional runners into the race
believe will produce fast times
for the Kaimin
at W ashington, Idaho
even with the 4,627-foot eleva to compete for prize money.
C am eron H ardy

T h o m a s M u lle n

of the Kaimin
With the meat of their sea
son beginning in the dead of
winter, the UM tennis team
takes every opportunity to
warm up in the fall.
Both the men’s and
women’s tennis teams will
begin their fall season this
weekend, with the men com
peting in the Idaho
Invitational Friday through
Sunday, and the women play
ing a Thursday match with
Idaho as well as competing in
the Cougar Classic in
Pullman, Wash., Friday and
Saturday.
Despite a 3 p.m. match
Thursday and turning
around Friday morning to
start the Washington tour
ney, UM women’s coach
Marie Hibbard said the trip
won’t be as difficult as it
sounds.
“They (Idaho and WSU)
are two major universities
across the state line from
each other, but they’re only
seven miles apart,” Hibbard
said. “We’re actually staying
in Pullman the whole time —
it’s a bizarre setup.”
Hibbard said the WSU
tournament is an individual
tournament, allowing two
more slots for both individual
and doubles competition and
is not counted toward rank

ings. With a team lacking
senior experience, she said
she will be taking juniors
Jennifer Gaisbauer and
Nikki Jennings, sophomores
Lauren Leger, Lindsay
Morgan, Kristine Nelson and
Rachel Russell, and freshmen
Jenny Canuso, Vanessa
Castellano, and Jennifer
Morrell.
The men, however, will
have to taper their experi
menting somewhat, as men’s
coach Brian Hanford said the
Idaho Invitational is impor
tant to his team’s rankings.
He said he is taking his top
seven singles players to the
tournament, in hopes that
some of his younger players
can taste Big Sky competi
tion.
“We’re trying to get an
idea of our lower lineup and
have some young guys step
up,” Hanford said, “but it’s
also a pretty big match for us
as far as rankings go.”
Travelling for the men will
be seniors Ales Novak and
Sam Cooper, juniors Ryan
Szescila, Thomas Gonci and
Shaun Madruga, and sopho
more Scott Sinnett. Junior
Ryan Weaver will travel to
play in doubles action.
The men will face Lewis
and Clark State a t 9 a.m.
Friday, and then Idaho and
Eastern Washington
Saturday at 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.

Incensed?
Write a letter to the Kalmln.

The University of Montana
cross country teams will go
their separate ways to compete
Saturday. The men’s varsity
runners will run at the
Brigham Young University
Autumn Classic in Provo,
Utah, while the women and
remaining men’s team mem
bers will travel to Spokane for
the Eastern Washington
Invitational.
UM head coach Dick Koontz
said he’s sending his varsity
runners to BYU because it was
a good chance for the team to
run against tougher competi
tion before the conference
championships in Salt Lake
City in November.
The BYU Autumn Classic is
an 8-kilometer, flat, grass

tion. Besides the Griz, the
race brings several Western
Athletic Conference teams and
one other Big Sky team, Idaho
State.
Competing for the men in
Provo are seniors Donovan
Shanahan, Jason McLellan,
and Paul Byrne, juniors Kevin
Kneeshaw, Joel Widell, and
Ryan Cross, and freshmen
runners Jesse Zentz and
Jeremy Inabnit.
Shanahan is coming off one
of his best cross-country races
ever, finishing 18th at the
Mountain West Classic in a
time of 25:06.
The Provo race is part of the
Reebok Grand Prix Series that
kicked off at the Mountain
West Classic in Missoula, Sept.

and K ECI-TV13 present

Gamelan Sekar Jaya
fcnjoy an evening cf

adnese music anA, Aance.

Sunday, October 15,1995
The University Theatre 7:30 p.m.
The University of Montana
Missoula
Co-sponsored by:
The Maureen and Mike
Mansfield Center
This -perferiHtM fi

rts M e r it s event is

free!

Tickets will be available on the night of the show at
6:30 p.m. and will be distributed on a
first come, first serve basis.

The Grizzlies come off two
solid weeks of training after
the Mountain West Classic.
The men’s team has shown
much improvement this year
over last year and look to keep
improving all the way through
to the conference champi
onships, Koontz said.
The Eastern Washington
Invitational covers a hilly
course of three miles for the
women and four and a half
miles for the men at Finch
Arboretum in Spokane. Koontz
said the women have a good
opportunity to improve at this
meet.
The UM cross country
teams travel to Bozeman for
the Montana-Montana State
dual meet Friday, Oct. 20.
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_________ Sp©rts__________
Griz tra v e l to NAU; fa ce potent Lum berjack offense, top defense
Thomas M ullen

of the Kaimin_____________
If the football team sends in
another victory for UM this
week, at least the school will
pick up the shipping and han
dling charges.
The Grizzlies (5-1) will play
their first out-of-town Big Sky
match-up of the season
Saturday night, when they face
the Lumberjacks of Northern
Arizona in Flagstaff.
But the Lumberjacks show
plenty of reasons why the game
might not be another post
marked UM blowout.
NAU (5-1) is ranked 16th in
I-AA and is coming off a con
vincing 32-13 win at Boise
State, the pre-season favorite to
win the Big Sky Conference.
They come into Saturday
night’s game with the highest
scoring offense in the country,
averaging 47 points per game,
and their defense also leads the

Big Sky by allowing opponents
a mere 12 points per game.
But UM head coach Don
Read said the only number that
worries him is #8 — NAU quar
terback Jeff Lewis.
Read said Lewis, a four-year
starter at NAU, is expected to
be one of the first quarterbacks
taken in the April NFL draft
and is even more dangerous
than Weber State quarterback
Bryan Martin, who led the
nation in total offense going
into last week’s game against
UM. The Grizzly defense
sacked Martin five times in the
first half alone and held the
Weber offense largely in check,
leading to a 49-22 Grizzly romp.
And, just like Martin in last
week’s game, Read said Lewis
is the main factor UM has to
control.
“We were able to take Martin
out of the game last week,”
Read said. “I think the chal
lenge against Northern Arizona

is the same: if our defense can
rise to the occasion and neutral
ize Lewis to a degree, we have a
good chance.”
But with the Grizzlies blow
ing Read’s cautious pre-game
predictions out of the water by
halftime in all but one game
this year, why should Griz fans
believe this game is going to be
any different?
Read said it’s because this
game poses some “unique” new
problems.
The game will take place in
Walkup Skydome (15,300
capacity), which Read said cre
ates a “tough” atmosphere in
front of Lumberjack fans who
often show their zeal by firing
up mock chain saws. The game
has been sold out for weeks and
Read said a former coach of his
warned him that Northern
Arizona is hungry to have the
Grizzlies back in Flagstaff.
The last time the Grizzlies
walked into Walkup, NAU was

6-0 and fresh off their first win
ever against Boise State. The
Griz were 5-1 after a 45-17 win
over Weber, and if this is start
ing to sound a tad similar to
events leading up to this year’s
game, the score probably won’t
shock you. The Griz won 38-23.
The Lumberjacks went on to
lose their next three games that
year and the Grizzlies won the
conference title.
“We really knocked them out
of everything,” Read said.
“We’ve been spoilers for them as
far as they see their progress,
so I think they have a payback
thing.”
Read also said the fact that
he can only bring 48 players on
the plane to Flagstaff, com
pared to the 58 they usually bus
to road games, will hurt. He
said the ten-player difference
becomes crucial when you look
at the elevation in Flagstaff
(6,900 feet) and the fact that
UM uses an average of about

55-60 players per home game.
While Read was content with
letting such circumstantial evi
dence point to a close game
Saturday night, the Grizzlies’
numbers can’t be ignored.
UM leads the Big Sky in
passing offense, averaging 421
yards per game and has won
the last seven games it has
played against NAU. The
Montana defense has become
among the most solid in the
conference, a fact recognized
last week against Weber by the
selection of defensive tackle
Brian Toone as the Grizzlies’
player of the game.
But Read said he’s still not
ready to lick the stamp on a
“We have to go to altitude,
astroturf, indoors, and we have
to go to 48 players,” Read said.
“The kids have to get in a differ
ent frame of mind than at home
and not let elements or situa
tion dictate their play.”

Little r e s t fo r s o c c e r team ; k ic k e rs tra v e l w e s t fo r m atch-up
Thomas M ullen

of the Kaimin
So much for a warm, drawnout homecoming.
Just two days after return
ing from a week-long trip to
Hawaii, the UM women’s, soccer
team travels to Corvallis, Ore.,
to face Pac-10 opponents
California and Oregon State in
NCAA Div. I competition.
Montana is coming off a 2-1
performance in the Soccerama
Wahine Festival in Honolulu
this week where their six-game
winning streak was snapped by
Loyola Marymount, who beat
UM 2-0. Montana also beat
Hawaii 3-0 and Hawaii Pacific

2-0, but UM head coach Betsy
Duerksen said this weekend’s
competition presents a chal
lenge of a different nature.
Oregon State (8-4) is cur
rently ranked 18th in the
nation, making them the first
ranked team Montana has
faced all year. The Beavers
come into the tournament hav
ing lost three of their last four
matches, but all three losses
were against ranked opponents:
UC-Irvtne 2-0, Portland 2-0 and
Stanford 2-1. Duerksen said
OSU plays a physical game, a
style she said her team has not
done well against this year.
“It seems like all their games
have been low-scoring on both

ends, which is the opposite of
us,” Duerksen said. “So it’ll be
interesting to see who is able to
impose which style in the
game.”
But Duerksen said there’s
more to worry about than just
the Reavers’ style. OSU is led
by sophomore Val Williams,
who has scored 23 points so far
this year, including ten goals
and three assists. Williams has
also kicked five game-winning
goals which ties her for first in
the nation in th at category.
California (5-5-1) has an
equally powerful scorer in
Rachel Davidson, but will be
without her after she was
injured in a match against

UCLA last week. Duerksen said Courtney Mathieson leads the
team with 32 points, while
she’s almost disappointed that
Sheralyn Fowler has 16, includ
Davidson can’t play.
“We’d rather just see them at ing a team-high six assists.
Sophomore keeper Railene
their best so we could see how
Thorson is ranked fifth in the
we compare,” Duerksen said.
region in saves with 63.
“It’s nothing we can get excited
... Duerksen said despite the about because.they still have n
loss to LMU last week, her
strong team all around.”
The Golden Bears have wins team is as focused as they have
this year over Colgate, Yale, Cal been all year, and will have to
perform despite having their
State-Sacramento, St. Mary’s
travel plans allow them only
and Washington State, but are
one day of practice this week.
only 1-4 away from their home
“You have to overcome some
field.
adversity: Cal’s missing their
Montana (9-3) has outscored
leading scorer; we’re traveling a
its opponents 33-17 this year
and have had 14 different play bit,” Duerksen said.
“Everyone’s got their battles to
ers score points for them this
face.”
year. Sophomore forward

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgement and investigate
fully any offers o f em ploym ent,
investment or related topics before paying
out any money.
LO ST AN D FOUND
Found: Keys in Room 210 of Main Hall.
Please call x2311 to identify.
PERSO N ALS
Weekend CABIN Rentals. 721-1880.
S25-S30.
Think you might be pregnant? Worried?
Call 1st Way Pregnancy Support Center
for free pregnancy test. We can help.
549-0406. Call for current hours.
A ttention C ollege o f T ech no lo g y
students! Counseling and Psychological
Services provides individual counseling
appointments every Monday and Tuesday
on the East Campus. Call 243-7882 to
an appointment.
Custom Halloween costumes, reasonable
prices, quality work, danccwear, theatre
728-2833.
ASUM
generated
constitutional
referendum, reinventing the Publications
Board, vote oq it during Special elections

ooOcH9-2<x

P l a y f a i r 4 o n 4 I n -L in e H o ck e y
Tournam ent Oct. 22. 10 a.m. at Playfair
Park. Refreshments, t-shirts for champs.
$12/team, $2/person plus non-perishable
food. Enter at Campus Recreation. Due
Oct. 20.
African and Caribbean Dance Classes, 111 S a t., 10-11:30 M onday at M issoula
D ance A ca d em y , 5 :3 0 -7 W ed. at
Meetinghouse 1861 S. 12th W. Call 5499733.
Student Activities Board invites you to a
w orkshop on planning an event. W ed.,
Oct. 18,4 p.m., UC Lounge.
The University o f M ontana Advocates
will hold informational meetings on Oct.
16 at 5 p.m., Oct. 18 at 3 p.m. and Oct. 19
at 7 p.m. in the UC Montana Rooms.
Any student interested in becoming an
Advocate is encouraged to attend one of

YOUNG PE O PLE ’S , Y oung At Heart
A.A. Group, SATURDAYS, 7:30-9 p.m..
The Lifeboat. 532 University Ave.
Habitat for Humanity Table in UC today!
11-2 p.m. Volunteer Action Services.
WHO CAN YOU TELL WHEN YOU
CAN’T TELL YOUR BEST FRIEND?
Call SARS— safe, confidential. 24 hours a
day. Sexual Assault Recovery Services,
245-6559. Drop-in hours weekdays 10-5.

W alk /R u n fo r M issoula. A benefit for
the local Red Cross Emergency Disaster
Services. 5 or 10K, Sat., Nov. 4. Call 5496441.
Oneness, justice, peace. Baha’i. 721-5737.
S E R V IC E S
Violin lessons, tutoring. Kay 549-9154.
Body, M ind, and Soul. Massage for Total
Health. Call 543-5369.
HELP WANTED

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
Off Campus
$.80 per S-woid line/day
$.90 per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206.
____________
.
Live in PCA. Training Provided. For'an
a ctiv e
Q uad /S tu d io
A partm ent.
Negotiable Rent and care. No smoking.
Send le tte r a n d /o r R esum e to 2101
Garfield #16. Missoula, MT 59801.
FO R RENT
-Nice two bedroom house, washer/dryer,
dishwasher, garage, deck, walk to U and
downtown $750. 542-8277.
T Y P IN G

N E W U C F O O D C O U R T !!! L ike
w o rk in g w ith p eo p le? H ave lo ts o f
energy? Like to work hard? Applications
are now being accepted for rem aining
Food Service positions. Non work-study
and work-study. Benefits include hours
that work around class schedules and
potential to earn FR E E meals. Pick up an
application in Lodge 219 or stop by our
table in the UC.
T alk on the p hone and get p aid too!
Become an Excellence Fund Phonathon
caller! C allers are needed for Sunday
through Thursday nights. 6:30-9:30 p.m.
$5/hour. Oct. 4 through Nov. 16. Apply at
Brandy Hall.
Need Immediately: work-study student.
Clinical Psychology Center. $5/hour. 1012 hours/week. 243-4523.

R U SH W O R D P E R F E C T , FO R M S.
BERTA. 251-4125.
F A ST, A C C U R A TE. V erna Brow n.
543-3782.
Affordable, Excellent, Editing, Typing.
549-9154.
Fast, Accurate, laser. Lyn 721-6268.
COM PUTERS
Discounted Software. M icrosoft Office
$99.95. H P48G X $189.95. C all HAS
Collegiate Express 1-800-332-1100 ext. 5.

FO R SALE
Je w e lry , rugs, c lo th in g , b a sk ets,
handw oven a cc esso rie s and m ore.
Brilliant colors, luxurious textures. Third
W orld crafts im ported by ethical “ fair
trade” distributors. Purchases you can
feel GOOD about- Global Village World
Crafts. Jeannette Rankin Peace Resource
Center. 519 S. Higgins next to Kinko’s.
M inolta X -700 w ith 28-70m m zoom
lense. Never used. $175. Call D oug at
549-2014. Leave message.
C L O T H IN G
United Colors of Benetton
Jeans! Jeans! Jeans! 30% off! W omen’s,
Unisex, Men’s, sweatshirts and Rugbys!
30% off! 130 N. Higgins Downtown.
F I N A N C IA L
F R E E F IN A N C IA L A ID ! O v er $6
billion in private sector grants and scho
larships is now available. All students are
eligible regardless of grades, income, or
parent’s income. Let us help. Call Student
Financial Services: 1-800-263-6495 ext.
F56962.
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Drugs: forget flashback, acid makes a comeback
portion of users, but th at
doesn’t necessarily mean UM
students, Herndon said.
“College age” refers to the
group of people who are 18 to
24 years old. Herndon noted
ACID REIGN
that Missoula is home to a
Kids are also being tempt large number of people who
ed by hallucinogens, popular
fall into the age group but
drugs of the 1960s. Lewis
aren’t students. Because of
said LSD probably never dis this, Herndon said, law
appeared, but over the last
enforcement has more deal
three or four years it has sur ings with the college-age
faced more frequently.
group, but that’s because
Sgt. Dick Thurman of cam Missoula has more people in
pus security said that while
the age bracket.
marijuana is used more often
Herndon said UM can’t be
on campus, LSD and other
blamed for Missoula’s drug
hallucinogens are on the rise. problem, because his office
That’s an upsetting trend,
deals with “as many 30- and
according to Herndon.
40-year-olds as teens and 20“It scares me. I thought we year-olds,” he said.
grew up and got out of that
“You can’t target the uni
era,” he said. “But it’s a real
versity,” Lewis said. “Ju st
flip and its real cheap.”
with the number of people,
“Blotter” acid, drops of
(drugs are) definitely there,
LSD on perforated paper, has but it’s not ju st from cam
its own marketing ploy, Lewis pus.”
said. The drug is often
The drug culture also
imprinted with insignias like extends on either end of the
popular Disney characters; a
age spectrum, according to
few years ago, Batman char
Herndon. Officers have found
acters were a hit, he said.
children as young as sixth
graders and adults over 50 in
WHO’S WHO
possession of drugs, although
AMONG USERS
in both age brackets, arrests
The college-age group is
are “few and far between,”
often considered the largest
Herndon said.

school and grade school kids
with pipes and a little pot,”
Lewis explained. “Now, high
schoolers have crank.”

Stuart Thurlkill/Ka.mi

Concerning U
A lc o h o lic s
A nonym ous-

Cornerstones
Groups, 12:10
p.m., UC
Conference Room.

NANCY COOPER, with hands like hammers, plays the carillon at noon in the Main Hall tower
Wednesday. Due to the large size o f the keys, Cooper has to play with clinched fists. UM s mmn carillonneur for the past three years, she is also an instructor of harpsichord, organ and music theory.

Saturday-
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The Two
R iv e r s R u n a n d
F e s t i v a l - Oct. 14

14

at Bonner School,
race day registration 9-10 a.m.
Start times: 1 mile 10 a.m., 4
mile 10:30 a.m. Sponsored by
Bonner Dev. Group and
Missoula Road and Track.
Contact Maggie Steinberg 7284100 for more information.

N a r n i a C o f f e e H o u s e - 8-

12 p.m., 538 University
Avenue.
P h o e n i x - Meeting at noon
UC Conference Room 207A.
Everyone welcome.

Be the hundredth
monkey.
Recycle.
Source In tern et Services M on tana
Go anywhere in the world for one low monthly payment
Unlimited miles—Unlimited time per month
Gaming restrictions are history

-OLE'S LAUNDROMAT"next to Ole's at the Orange St. exit"

Orange S t Travel Center

Hours: 6am~Midnight
Non-Smoking Facility
All new speed queen washers & dryers

W e ’re Baaaach

127 N. Higgins, Suite 7
Missoula, MT 59802
543-2245
' Locally owned and operated

m m M m
Mix n1Match
Make your own 6 pack of
assorted Micro Beers.

$C 99

11 to 12

S a tu rd a y s

cookies served

Any 6-12 oz. Bottles

OscoDrua
C o u n t on p e o p le w h o c a r e .
1 914 B ro o k s S tre e t, M

la , M T 5 9 6 0 1 • 5 4 9 -6 1 2 7

The New

If C

EEH HBH3

UNI VE RS I T Y C E N T E R
HOURS: M -F...8 to 6 S A T ...1 0 to 6

